O: !
!

!

175 Williams Road!
5182836110!
5182833938 (Fax)!
Hours: Mon.Thurs. 9 am3 pm!
Closed on Fridays!
Website: www.stmichaeltroy.com!

S :!
Pastor:!
The Very Rev. Anthony Ligato ext. 202!

anthony.ligato.@rcda.org!
!
Parochial Vicar!
Rev. Zachariah Chichesterext. 202!
zach.chichester@rcda.org!
!
Rev. James M. Mackeyext. 203!
Assisting Priest!

!

Theresa Reidext. 212!
Administrative Assistant to the!
Pastor and Business Administrator!
StMichaeltheArchangel.Troy@rcda.org!
!
!

Deacon Bob Sweeneyext. 203!
Director of Pastoral Care!
deaconbobsw@aol.com!
!

!

Keep informed about what is happening at St. Michael’s:
 Parish Website: http://www..stmichael!troy.com/
 Parish Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/StMichaelTroyNY/ check here for the video 
   of the weekend’s reading of the Holy Gospel and Homily
 Download the Parish Phone App on your Smart Phone ! iphone users go to the App Store and android users
 go to Google Play. Search for MY Parish App. Download this App to your phone, & then search for St.
 Michael the Archangel Troy
! Parish Instagram page: https://www.instagram.com/saint_michaels_troy
 Twitter: https://twitter .com/StMichaelsTr oy!
!

Barbara Bergerext. 204!
Youth & Faith Formation!
BaBergerLLFF@gmail.com!

!

Barbara McMahonext. 201!
Parish Secretary!
St.MichaelsParish@live.com!

!

Joseph Rizzoext. 213!
Parish Music Director!
choirmaster1@nycap.rr.com!
!
Peggy Crossext. 205!
Accountant!
PegCrossSMC@gmail.com!
!
Paul Burns ext.206!
Data Entry Administrator!
Paul.Burns@rcda.org!
!
Br. Ronald Davis, FSDext. 207!
Head Sacristan and Cantor!
!

T

SACRAMENTS •!

!









Baptism ! Parents seeking Baptism for their child need to make an appointment with the Parish 
Deacon to begin the preparation process for the sacrament. 
Reconciliation ! This sacrament of healing is available prior to the Vigil Mass and following the 
Vigil Mass or by appointment. 
Anointing (Sacrament of the Sick) ! This sacrament is offered after all weekend Masses and about 
every six weeks after all Masses. Watch the bulletin for dates.
Marriage ! The couple should call the Pastor at least eight months in advance 
of the desired marriage date to begin the preparation process for the sacrament. 

!
HOSPITAL /HOME VISITS •!

 :!

!







!
Robert Larkin!
rglarkin@nycap.rr.com!
!
Ellen Hotz!
ellenhotz@yahoo.com!
!

M   C 

Parish Office Hours: Mon!Thurs 9 am!3 pm...we are closed on Fridays, unless there is a funeral. !
!
LOCAL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY MASS SCHEDULE! !
Weekend Schedule!!
! ! ! St. Michael the Archangel: Sat 5:15 pm, Sun 7:30 and 10:15 am
      Signed Mass for the Hearing Impaired on the last Saturday of each month.
   Sacred Heart: Sat 4 pm, Sun 8:30 and 10:30 am 
   St. Jude the Apostle: Sat 4 pm, Sun 9 and 11:30 am
!
Weekday Schedule!
   St. Michael the Archangel: Mon!Thurs at 12:10 pm
   Sacred Heart:Mon!Fri: 9:00 am
   St. Jude the Apostle: Mon!Fri: 8 am

Parish members who are admitted to the hospital are encouraged to designate St. Michael's as 
their home parish. It is also helpful if a family member contacts the parish office to let us know 
of a hospitalization. Members of the parish who are homebound or who have been admitted to a 
Nursing/Rehabilitation facility and want to receive the Eucharist should call the parish office to 
request a visit and the Eucharist.

PRAYER CHAIN •Please call the parish office to activate the “Prayer Chain” for your special intentions and

!

!
David Amico!
RCIA Coordinator!
david.amico@rcda.org!
!
Julie Wilson!
Pastoral Council President!
glassjewel1341@gmail.com!
!
Veronica Ciccarelli!
Women’s Guild President!
ronnieciccarelli@gmail.com!
!
Al Borden!
Men’s Club President!
aborden2@nycap.rr.com!
!

Ginny Amsden RN MSParish Nurse!
gindouga@hotmail.com!



!

needs, or to become a member of this important ministry.

FAITH FORMATION •

!




!

!

Our parish is committed to supporting parish members in lifelong Faith Formation through our 
Faith Formation process called “Whole Parish Catechesis.” We help to form the faith of the 
children in our parish in partnership with their parents. Persons who desire to become a member
of the Catholic Faith, should call the parish office and request an appointment with the Pastor to
learn about the RCIA process.
!
!
NEW PARISHIONERS!

We welcome all of our visitors and want you to know that we are blessed to have you here to !
worship with us. To become a registered member of St. Michael's parish, please call the Pastor for
an appointment. We will be happy to have you as a member of our parish family. Saint Michael's
is a friendly and caring community. Your presence among us would be a blessing for us. Welcome!!

S. M

 A   , T , N  Y !

!!
Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time!
!
August 34, 2019!
!
From Fr. Anthony Ligato!
!
Seek what is above, not what is on earth!
!
!
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,!
!
Many of the great art collections of the world were
compiled by individuals who wanted to create private collections for their own enjoyment. Many
times, these collections were never seen by the
general public unless a collection of works were
loaned to a museum. These collections were a
source of pride to those who compiled these collections. They testified to the vast wealth of the individuals who built up these priceless collections.
An art collection whether public or private is the
patrimony of all society and does not simply speak
of the wealth of the individuals who put them together, but rather to the great talent and giftedness
of all humanity. That is the great wealth of humanity, its talent is its treasure.!

accumulate the more we want because what we
have does not satisfy and so we think if we have
more, we will be satisfied. Jesus tells us that it is
just foolishness. The Rich Fool thought if he could
only store up his wealth, he would have security.
“And he said, this is what I shall do: I shall tear
down my barns and build larger ones. There I shall
store all my grain and other goods and I shall say
to myself, now as for you, you have many goods
stored up for many years, rest, eat, drink, be merry!” This statement on the part of the rich fool is
pure vanity. Because as Psalm 90 reminds us we
all turn to dust. “You turn man back to dust, saying, return O Children of men for a thousand years
in your sight are as yesterday.” As Ecclesiastes
chapter 3 tells us, there is a time and season for all
things, and all things ultimately pass away. But if
we belong to God, we will be blessed by the grace
of God. “Fill us at daybreak with your kindness,
that we may shout for joy and gladness all our
days. And may the gracious care of the Lord our
God be ours.” (Psalm 90:14,17) !
!
People seek security and the desire to obtain security leads us to compile great wealth and goods in
our lives but St. Paul tells us in the second reading
that we should be working for those things that endure, “If you were raised with Christ, seek what is
above, where Christ is seated at the right hand of
God.” (Colossians 3:15, 911) Paul reminds us
that we belong to Christ for we died in Baptism.
The wealth we compile is eternal in Heaven not of
the earth. He goes on to tell us to put to death that
which is of the earth and put on new life. Jesus is
our priceless treasure for He is our new life.
!

Today we are asked to seek the treasure which is
eternal in Heaven. The first reading speaks to this
precept. Ecclesiastes 1:2, 2:2123 tells us about a
sage named Qoheleth who seems to be disillusioned by a society that is vain and superficial.
“Vanity of Vanities! All things are vanity!” If the
rich and foolish experience the same fate as the
!
hardworking laborer, what purpose is life? The disYours
in Christ!
illusioned sage does not answer that question for us
in this passage but the Gospel from Luke 12:1321 Fr. Anthony!
does with the Parable of the Rich Fool.!
!
Jesus was approached by someone in the crowd
who wanted him to referee a dispute with his
brother over money. As is often the case for Jesus,
when He is presented with such requests, He uses
it as a teaching moment. Jesus presents the Parable
of the Rich Fool. He begins with warning the
crowd to guard against greed. The same warning
Qoheleth was giving in Ecclesiastes, vanity of vanities, all is vanity! Greed is vanity. The more we

!

EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME !
St. Michael the Archangel Church We will be open
additional hours on the weekend. Saturday opening at 8:00
AM and Sunday at 6:30 AM for your quiet time and private
prayers. The Sacristy door will be locked.!

Card Ministry”Thank You” to everyone who has been
generously donating cards to the Ministry. As of this date, we
have mailed out over 200 cards and I must say the response
from the people receiving them has been overwhelming! They
are so happy and grateful that they are remembered in our
prayers and thoughts. Please continue your good work, you
may drop off the cards with me personally, or leave them in
the white box outside the main office, if the doors are locked.
“Thank you again and God Bless” Deacon Bob!

Volunteers needed: We are in need of volunteers at Van
Rensselaer Manor to continue the good works of the parish.
Volunteering can include many different ministries from lecturing, communion to transportation of patients. There is
something for everyone. Fulfill the call being made by Jesus
and remember His Words, “Rejoice because your names are
written in Heaven.” !
! Women’s GuildSave the dateFriday, September

27, 2019!! Women’s Guild annual Giuliano’s Chicken
BBQ. Tickets are $12.00 each. More information to
follow!!!
Coming in October!Dollhouse Raffle to Benefit our 
SeminariansRaffle tickets will be sold in October at
Masses at St. Michael the Archangel Church in Troy or
by mail. $10.00 per raffle ticket. The Raffle will include
the Dollhouse, all furnishings, foods and accessories
such as dollhouse people, and the table it sits on. The
dollhouse is electrified and includes a landscaped yard!
“Coming in October!!” Please contact Phyllis Mescia
by email, dollhouseraffle@gmail.com for more information or to buy tickets in October.!
!

Office of Vicar for Vocations2019 Events August
6Fifth Annual Concert for Vocations, Holy Hour6
pmConcert 7 pmSt. Pius X Church, Loudonville, August 11 4 pmCandidcacy & Rite of Sending of SeminariansSt. Michael the Archangel Church, Troy, September 152 pmDisconate RitesSt. Joseph’s Chapel at
St. Joseph’s Provincial House, Latham. !
Information from ALBANYVOCATIONS.ORG!

CoNSERNSU & Circles of Mercy School Supplies!
All items should be NEW and your donations can be
placed in the bins in the Gathering Area. We will be
collecting these school items until the weekend of 
August 10 and 11. Cash donations ar e also welcome
and can be given to Deacon Bob or the office. Thank
you so much for your continued support & concerns!!!

STEWARDSHIP!
Thank You for your generosity!!
Week Ending July 28, 2019!

!!

Amount Received from Collection!

$ 3,637.44!

Amount Received from EGiving!

$ 1,232.21!

Total Received Last Weekend!

$ 4,869.65!

Budgeted Weekly Need!

$ 6,573.50!

Last Week’s Difference Over (Under)
($1,703.65)!
Budget!
!
Received Year to Date
! $24,210.65!
Budgeted Year to Date
!
$26,294.00!

Many of St. Michael the Archangel parishioners have
asked if we could have Memorial and Votive Candles
in the church.! After discussions with the Building and
Grounds Ministry, Pastoral Council and Finance Committee, we have our candles! In the lighting of candles, we
remember and truly live the words of Our Lord: “I am the
light of the World.”! In the lighting of candles, we not
only pray, but our prayers become symbols of the One
Light of Christ.! In burning candles, our prayers rise up to
Heaven day and night. The lighted candle symbolizes a
prayer offering where we present our petitions to the Lord
and ask the saints to pray with us and our loved ones; to
pray for us during our most dire need.! This light, as it is
kept burning, also shows our desire to remain in God’s
presence as we go through our daily duties at home and in
the workplace. Light a candle to offer your special prayer:!
† In honor of your loved ones, living !
or deceased!
† To celebrate life’s blessings: The!
birth of a child, marriage and !
wedding anniversaries!
† For support during illness!
† For help with a job search!
† For a return to the faith for a !
family member!
† Pray for someone in the military!

Bishop’s Appeal!
!
2019 Assessment goal $73,644.00!
Pledged to Date: $57,049 (7/22/19)!
Number of Gifts to Date: 262!
!
If you have not done so, please consider !
donating to the Annual Bishop’s Appeal.!
We are grateful for your continued support
and loyalty. Thank You!!!

A  ! 4, 2019!
MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY, August 3, 2019!
5:15 pm Carl Celella (Bir thday)Wife & Family!
John & Mary GergerJim & Judy Brearton!
James (Bud) O’Donnell!
Carl & Rosemary Smyers!
Andrew Fitzgerald Flynn!
Lou & Marie Celeste !
SUNDAY, August 4, 2019!
7:30 am Dec’d. Members of the John G. McMahon Family!
Family!
!! !
10:15 am Cliff Raymond (86th Bir thday)!
Wife, Marie & Family!
Joseph Gapp (Birthday)Lamora Family!
Helen NoldPhyllis & Bud McGrath!
!
MONDAY, August 5, 2019!
12:10 pm Homeless of our Ar ea!
!
TUESDAY, August 6, 2019!
12:10 pm Becky Gr assoRecovery from Brain Surgery!
Bob & Ellen Hotz!
!
WEDNESDAY, August 7, 2019!
12:10 pm John S. McMahonMom & Sister!
!
THURSDAY, August 8, 2019!
12:10 pm Unbor n Babies & Their Mother s!
!
FRIDAY, August 9, 2019!
Office Closed!
!
SATURDAY, August 10, 2019!
5:15 pm Mar y Alice VanAuken (3r d Anniversar y)!
Mary Ann & Steve!
Gaetano Alonge (Anniversary)Family!
Michael MangioneCarl & Rosemary Smyers!
Andrew FlynnCarolee & Joe Jasiewicz!
!
SUNDAY, August 11, 2019!
7:30 am! Bill KileyWife, Claire & Family!
Karen AmmonsAnne Browne!
!
10:15 am Thaddeus “Ted” BurekBarbara Berger!
Margaret HughesHelen & Stephen!
Stephen FinelliMother & Brother!
Carl BehanBrian & Mary Bailey!
!
!

Novena in Honor of!
Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal!
Following Mass each Monday. . .!
Fatima Rosary follows Mass each Tuesday . . !
Chaplet in Honor of the Divine Mercy!
Follows Mass each Wednesday . . .Join Us . . !

WEEKDAY SCHEDULE!

Mon

8/5

!

Tues.

9:30 amWalking Club!
12:30 pmDomino Club!

8/6

9:30am12:30 pmLiving Resources!
Fatima Rosary after 12:10 pm Mass!

Wed

8/7

9:30 amWalking Club!

Thurs
!

8/8

9:30 amWalking Club!

Fri
!

8/9

Office Closed!

Sat

8/10 9:00 am3:30 pmDefensive Driving !
Hall!
Annointing of the Sick at 5:15 pm Mass!
Men’s Club Raffle Tickets sales!
Damien Dinner Collection!

Sun

8/11

!
!

Annointing of the Sick at 7:30 am!
& 10:15 Masses!
Men’s Club Raffle Ticket Sales !
Damien Dinner Collection!

!

!
5:15 pm (Mass8/10/19)!
GreetersJoan Phillips!
AcolytesMelissa Bessman!
LectorsMarie Celeste, Gene Brady!
Ministers of the EucharistB. Hennigan, Deacon, N. Casale,!
J. Bullough, T. Murphy!
7:30 am (Mass8/11/19)!
GreetersPat Evans!
AcolytesEvan Olivian & Jeff Spenard!
LectorsM. Fogarty, J. Morley!
Ministers of the EucharistJ. Pustay, E. Tolan, J. Gasparro,!
T. Morley, K. Newman!
!
10:15 am (Mass8/11/19)!
GreetersMary Bowers!
AcolytesRonan & Teagan Kreshik!
LectorsC. Roe, J. DeDeo
!
Ministers of the EucharistM. Matatt, D. Shoemaker,!
M. Bailey, A. Borden, M. Kreshik
!
Money countersMonday, August 5 at 9 am!
Mary Bowers, Captain! ! ! ! ! ! ! Rose Mary Burns!
Marilyn Murdock!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Mary Rose Ryan! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
St. Michael the Archangel Trivia 1913Church services
in Troy became a dangerous place to be on Sunday at St. !
Michael the Archangel Church, the back of Rev. Dempsey’s
vestment was set on fire by a nearby candle before a quick
acting altar boy extinguished it, and at St. Mary’s Church,
another candle overturned, igniting the altar until two
priests put it out!!!!

EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME!
LIFE LONG!
FAITH FORMATION!
Please contact Barbara Berger in the Faith Formation Office with any questions or concerns about the information
on this page.!

!

VBS/SUMMER CAMPS !
AT ST. MICHAELS!!!!!
!

VBS SPORTS AND SPIRITUALITY
CAMP  RUN, RUN, RUN!!!!! !
July 29  August 2!
Run, Run, Run!!!!!!
!

to all of our counselors/coaches
who made the week so enjoyable: Vanessa and
Tyler Quinn, Cooper and Jackson Murray,
Michaela Toomey, Grace Steele, Ella Hegener,
LindaRae Laurange, Ryan Burek, Anthony
Buffaline, Aidan Rhatigan, Christopher Kenneally, Rachel Malak, and Alyssa Sentz. !
We had a great time RUNNING around.
We learned about the skills and rules of track
and field, and played soccer and baseball. We
learned about keeping our bodies healthy and
safety rules of summer. Lots of team building
games and activities were enjoyed and effective in team building. Ending our week (as
always) with WATER DAY!!!!
Special thanks to La Salle Institute for the use
of their track and field, and to the St. Michael
Walking Club members who graciously shared
the field with us!!
Share in our the fun by viewing the camp on
Instagram!
!“Thanks”

PROJECT DAWN With each new day, !
comes the chance for a new beginning!
!
‘It is impossible for us not to speak about what
we have seen and heard.”
!! !  ACTS 4:20!

!
We have been so blessed by the generosity of our

parishioners who volunteer their time and support
in serving the poor. !
We are doubly blessed by the parishioners of other parishes that commit themselves to help out
too.!
!

Our next run is Saturday, August 17. Sign up
sheets are in the gathering space.!
!

!

Thank you for ALL the clothes recently donated. !

MEAL MINISTRY SIGN UPS:
!
Sign up to help at www.signupgenius.com/St
Michael’s Faith Formation Meal Ministry. Please
sign up for summer deliveries for families of 2.!
!

!

BIRTHDAY BAG DONATIONS !
Can be dropped off at the Parish Hall
entrance. These bags go to families
in need through the local food pantries. It helps families to have the ingredients and
materials for a birthday celebration. Our suggestion to them is to accomplish this baking project
as a family, then to include the prayer of blessing
that is inserted into the bag. They are well received and requested when the food pantries run
out of them!!!!
!

!
!

CAMP COUNSELORS!
GET TOGETHER!
To celebrate the end of camps and the joy of
new friendship, all counselers/coaches are!
invited to join us for a day of fun and !
reminiscing at Grafton Park on Thursday, !
August 15 from 9 am until 2 pm. !
RSVP Barbara by Aug 2.!
!

!
!

PRAYER PET CHAIN

!

The young people of St. Michael’s offer a
prayer chain for pets and their owners. Please call
the Faith Formation Office with the pet’s name
(and owners too) to activate the prayer chain at !
5182836110 X 204.!
!
!


!

John H. Clinton, Jr. • Eileen A. Clinton
336 Third Street • Troy, New York, 12180

JOHN H.
CLINTON
FUNERAL
HOME, INC.

274-1011
Professional Service With Dignity
Pre-Arrangement Counseling
Bereavement Counseling • Direct Cremations
• Off Street Parking

324 N. Greenbush Rd. • Troy

286-5354
Sponsored by Sisters of
Mercy NE Community

MONUMENT CO. INC.
TED BUREK President

PROVIDING HOPE AND EMPOWERMENT

532 PAWLING AVE., TROY, NY

24 Columbia St., P.O. Box 372
Rensselaer, N.Y. 12144

(518) 273-4132

518-462-9444

Visit us @
www.pawlingflowershop.com
David Johnson - Owner/Designer

Fax 518-462-3442
Open Daily 8-4; Mon & Wed 6-8
Saturday 10-2

!"#$%&'(%)*+!,-*%#+.+!-/01#%&+2&"'('(3
4%*1/%+5&'#'(3+.+6&%%+7(8-/%+2"9+:&%0

1003 Hudson River Road
Mechanicville, NY 12118

294 North Greenbush Rd., Wynantskill, NY
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

518-664-9841

(518) 286-2603

11 Washington Street • Rensselaer, NY

www.jackbyrne.com

www.AlexisDiner.com

www.circlesofmercy.org

Visit our Showroom At:

Complete Insurance Services

518-674-3750

495 CAMPBELL AVENUE, TROY, NY 12180

VALENTELUMBER.COM
8957 NY HIGHWAY 66
AVERILL PARK

Quality Lumber since 1925

General Dentistry

Circles of Mercy

CENTURY

LUMBER

Phyllis A. Norton
D.D.S.
Natalia Bausback
D.M.D.

(518) 273-5868
FAX (518) 326-8378
testokitchens@yahoo.com
www.testokitchens.com
Hours: MON-FRI 9AM-5PM
THUR 9AM-7PM • SAT 9AM-12PM

Richard Zazycki, Director

Call: 518-462-0899

AUTOMOBILE
HOMEOWNERS
COMMERCIAL
SPECIALTY LINES

Call for a Quote 518-283-2201

www.schmidtagency.com
321 FARM TO MARKET ROAD, TROY

Pre-Planning
Burials
Cremations
Welcome to
Pistana Brother Pizza!

wynantskillfh.com 518-283-2911
294 WHITEVIEW ROAD, WYNANTSKILL

NORTH GREENBUSH’S NEWEST PIZZERIA!

Order by Phone or Online!

518-272-7200
52 North Greenbush Rd • Troy

APlusTreesR’Us

Complete Dry Cleaning
and Laundry Service

(518) 274-0981
10 Ford Avenue
Troy, NY 12180

BACKYARD SOLUTIONS IRRIGATION.COM

Service, Design & Installation
Sprinkler System Installation Contractor

Charles Zanghi
Owner

518-364-1949

We accept
credit cards

518-283-2500
!"#"!!$%&#'()($*+,-

518-286-1517
518-928-7840

And General Landscaping
Family Owned & Operated
Over 50 Years • Fully Insured

aplustreesrus@gmail.com
aplustreesrusny.com
(518) 894-8733 (TREE)
EE)

Today’s scholars
Tomorrow’s leaders

TONY SLEASMAN
Longtime Parishioner
27 LOOMIS ROAD, WYNANTSKILL, NY 12198
COMPLETE RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION & PROJECT MANAGEMENT
REMODELING: ADDITIONS • KITCHENS • BATHS • ROOFS • SIDING
DOORS • WINDOWS • DECKS
NEW HOMES: CUSTOM BUILT • PANALIZED MODULAR

www.SleasmanContracting.com
CELEBRATING
28 YEARS SERVING
THE INVESTORS OF
THE CAPITAL REGION

Locally Owned and Managed

Contact Donna Chow to place an ad today!
dchow@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6405

Approximately $350 Million Under Management
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
INVESTMENTS – FINANCIAL PLANNING – RETIREMENT PLANNING
767 Hoosick Road, Troy, New York 12180
(518) 279-1044 | 1-800-273-6026 | www.faganasset.com

W.J. Lyons, Jr. Funeral Home, Inc.
CLEANING & SHIR
SHIRT SERVICE
AQUA CLEAN SYSTEM

4 Day Drape Service
Expert Tailoring
627 Columbia Tpk., Routes 9 & 20
East Greenbush, NY
Phone: 477-4607
1

Open: Mon-Sat 7AM to 6PM

HOUR
DRY CLEANING
SERVICE

3
HOUR
SHIRT LAUNDRY

William J. Lyons, III Caitlin M. Mooney Scott G. Favreau
NYS Licensed Funeral Directors
Family owned and operated since 1950
1700 Washington Avenue
Rensselaer, New York 12144

518.286.3400
FAX 518.283.7897
lyonsfuneralhome@aol.com
wjlyonsfuneralhome.com

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Michael, Troy

03-0827

